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in Football Hard
to Be Duplicated
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One local man helped to down
Pitt the laat time the
gained a victory over
the Plttsburghers in 1903. That
man is M. 13. Morgan, and he Is
juHiiv pruuu ui nuving nuu a
Dart In that great contest. Mr.
wa? telling of another
Will Be So Wide as to Morgan
Made in Manchester is
wonderful game last nlghl, the
farner
Grove Clty-Mountalneer game or
Even
to
when
in
the last fife
1902,
Team on Field This
of play a West Virginia
He
Declare'
for Contest.
player, Kenna, kicked three field
goals and picked up a fumble
W. Va., Oct. 14 and ran for a touchdown. The
MANCHESTER,
Oct
England,
iai i rnAM i m 111 n r n
.Senator Davis Elklns arrlvel goals were kicked from the
14..Prime Minister Lloyd George
lULLLnnli I IM J U i\ C U
lere from Washington today for ty,1 fifty and fifty-five yard lines, speech to the Liberals ot the
on
the
while
fumble
Kenna ran
he purpose of going over the
Reform Club this afternoon
ampalgn situation In the state practically the length of the was a disappointment, as the
vlth Republican State Chairman field.
gave no mention of his
lanagan and Williams Also
White. Prom tills city, it Is
In that respect his oration
d.laid>Z.that
Not in Lineup Given Out'
Senator Elklns plans to
was similar to that ot Austen
nake a visit to principal points In
Chamberlain at Birmingham
This Morning.
he state to see his friends and
lupporters In the Interest of his
Prlmo
Minister
Lloyd George
larty's ticket, and to urge them
a nenthuslaatlc welcome
ra to put forth every effort to
when
he
reached
her toay to
the
;et out
Republican vote. Ho I*
bis eagerly awaited political
aid to be very much Interested In
A play by play story of the
The
crowd'extended
speech.
huge
oiling up a big Republican
Pitt-West Virginia game today
practically the whole length ot the
in "West Virginia this year.
will be received over the
street and the premier's apparanco
He talked for a few minutes on
Press wire at The West
was the signal tor a great burst ot
he campaign situation with a
Virginian oflicc, starting at 3 WS
cheering.
whn called on him at the
t'clock. Local fans who wish? 33$
Owned Cars Seen At one point in his speech Lloyd
lotel. He said:
.0 get the returns from the game
George declared:
nay come to The West Virgin. #38
"My forecast Is a Republican
Here
Cause
Rumor
to
"There
been,
has
after
speech
an office at that time.
at
tho
'ictory
congressional
spcech of Intolerable abuse and 1
FastNo
next month which will bo so
am
bear
it
told
to
like
a
christian,
ironouncod as to surprise. the
but there arc too many people
rnrty managers themselves. Their
Russell Meredith will lead the
mines in Northern West about the world who think it is
Igures are too conservative to
!;
on the field agalnBt u PITTSBURGH, Oct. 14.Ninelult me. I base my optimism on Virginia' are loading coal for tbb the business of christians to be 1!Mountaineers
ien years ago the West Virginia ;»
Pitt
massacared
Turk
today. b,
or pro-Turk.
by
be never-falling commonsenso of Ford Motor Car Company. This
eat
the
Pittsburgh
University.?^
I am not one ot that sort of Christhe American voters, their well was definitely learned today
leven, endowed by the spirit o(
Ian." I
it Ib true that the
mown ability to grasp a political
te Mountaineers who were 'vligMf
A
little
<m
further
the
Prime
I
ltuation and solve it. When It owned cars of the Ford Motor
irlous In 1003. the West ;Vir- I
:omes to winnowing the wheat Car Co. were seen on the Short Minister said:
Inlans Invaded Pittsburgh today 1
"It there Is to be a chance
rnm the filioff and BonaraHntr tlio Lino of tho B. & 0.
Railroad at
ir their annual struggle wlth,tlfe:i?3
Is
no
who
man
would
there
from
the
in
a
Harrison
sheep
goats
anthers and when the dust ot
county.' It
Lumberport,
It more than I, I bare had a
was further learned today that tho
le battle settles, Mountaineer 4
complication, political
in this country teaches lis empties came here from Sharon. long spell and a very hard one. I
illowers
believe the crown
love freedom, there are a lot of
hat the American people are a Fa., anil were en route to
>ry will rest upon the boys from$s|
things I want to say."
:ollective genius.
Junction and thence to
ti
ic hilly state.
This statement by the premier
on the B. & 0. after which
Since their victory
"Our Democratic opponents are
after ho turned to home poll- i1
it a total loss. In this campaigu they were turned over to the C. was
Virginia has been unahl'»'.;t«v J
Clues in ,'ost
a subject on which the whole
cles,
o be able to point with pride ti & O., which will tako them to tbg
tho Panthers, but In MM;.:
op
was awaiting Ills
empire
le
Ford
mines
New
ti
Mountaineers
held Pitt to/raX
that
road.
Brunswick
Case
along
have
to
inythlng. Therefore, they
He asserted that
" e. Bach year I'ltt has 'been&wSffl
;ake*a chance by viewing with
The report that Ford coal cars there were die hards
at
the
Present.
ilarra. Just now it is the new were in the region created quite servatlves)
)P heavy favorite, but close toV' I
oil both sides there,
>wers of the game this
ArifC. laip. wltfoh the objeot of u stir among operators.in tha-re.; AlS,tho»° yho^omd
o
jllte
to-'make
heir,, allege taaWj'
^
aion- who indulged int a-wnesalot
SfcCumbeMawhasn'trgofcto work-' cdhtestas to who was the'concern in^are"ti&jrt££^,rT"
"The world lias not.yet
nvestlgatlon of clues to the mur- d Irght outloojc and may upset the.
ng yet, but that makes no
loading them.
from the war," ho sild; "that ler of ,the Rev. Edward
to our Democratic friends of
Pop Warner, the home team
recovery, will be slow and tedious.
Dally Shipments
rector of the Episcopal Ci sach,
he stump Rnd the press. They are A
wl 11 sen d a patched-up lineof
342
cars of coal were My course is a clear one, I will Church of St. John the Evangelic! u
total
It
a
robber
tariff. loaded east and 160 cars west, support any government that
:ondemning as
Mrs. Eleanor Rinehardt Mills, l|n
ind
law
this
"Every protective
Itself to measures which will ihair leader, continued today un- ai
Lake coal shipments yesterday
:ountry ever has had has been consisted of 101
cars, which makes not inflict permanent Injury upon ler three separate agencies, pend- d;
ibelcd a robber tariff. If that a total of 432 cars
for the week the country whether those
ng word from Governor Edwards. 0,
vcre true we have been the
are reatclonary or
Mrs. Frances Stovens Hall, t<
far off
Monongah
victims of this tariff form of thus B. & 0. the
widow of the slain rector, l
Seven cars of coat
vealthy
obbery from George Washington was loaded to the lakes off tho
declared tho
Lloyd
George
equested
yesterday, that the gov- cj
:o Warren G. Harding for we Connellsville
was
too
for
man
irnor
grave
a state official to
any
B.
0.
designate
&
Division,
lave had a protective tariff law in
to indulge In party or personal iireci tne inquiry. Mrs. Hairs re- tj
yestorday.
)perati«n mostly durin^ that
He
meant
to
maneuvers.
abide
to the state
forwarded
by lueat,
Daily R. R. Fuel
rreat space or time, 'mere were a
office he said.
at Trenton, was In the form of '
Railroad*, fuel loading off the his"It's
!ew years at a time, on and off, Monongah
no
use
to
a
bluff
her
letter by
trying
attorney, Timothy
Division, B. & 0.
when ho did not have it. Under
Pfe'ffer. The tactics of off
consisted of 153 cars oft first rate fighting animal," said
,UU
Cleveland and Hilson wc didn't. the Monongah
tho investigation eek
Lloyd Goere.g
conducting
of
which'
Division
EVe had low tariff with our
Llyod George, referring to the near vero criticised bo severely by Mr. &
sixty-eight cars were off the B. & east.
overrun with European
"Its always a mistake to 'feiffer. i
0. and eighty-five were received
and consequently our
Boht Prosecutor Joseph Striker
(Continued on rage Eight)
were closed, labor wa? by foreign carriers.
>f Middlesex and Prosecutor Beek- q|
cars
Nineteen
of
railroad
fueal
die and hard times bled us white, were loaded of? the Charleston
nan of Somerset County express- &1
rhe lesson that history teache*
*1 willingness to give way to a bl
js is that that always happens. It Division, B. & 0., yesterday, nine
itate official, should the governor q
tvas well on the way under the cars of which the B. &. 0. received
lame a man to handle the inquiry. ,,
while foreign roads got tho
ast Democratic tariff, the
Itate troopers who have been on M
ton cars.
bill, when the World Wat
he scene for two weeks, have
One car of railroad fuel was
itarted in the fall of 1014, and
>een hampered In their work. c
for- a foreign carrier off the
competing imports from the cheap loaded
vhile
the county officials havo
M. & K. yesterday. Six cars of
productive sources abroad
loen guilty of "bungling stupidity" M
Western Maryland fuel were
4
flrs. Hall's counsel wrote
of tho Belington ami Weaver
G
"Almost everybody has learned
Edwards.
branch of the Western Maryland.
from the history of our tariff
Train
B
and
Daily Coke. Loading
Automobiles
that protection is best for
as except the Democratic party
Thirtysevcn cars of coke were
From Here for
*
(Continued on page eight.)
considered as an aggregate unit,
fndividually great numbers of It3
Annual EventA
i
membership are protectionists.
This intelligent element we find
Adjustment of rates for this H
has a generous representation in
-Coal circles are somewhat de- t erritory were taken at a
the Senate. While their help
serted today because of officials e
of the traffic committee of
wasn't needed by the majority
and office men being in Pitts*! ho Monongahola Valley
partyl to
pass the present tariff The state departipeut of
and J. B. Nessle, traffic
burgh for the annual- football
nl<n rsmn
aW rinln-h tt
has announced that West
of the Pittsburgh & Lake funeral aerricea /.» V
game between West Virginia
law, It was given right along o«i
Educational Week will be
and the University of Drie Railroad Co., and John J. q,
very roll call on a schedlue
from October 29 to until
Off the B. and 0. Coch, general traffic manager of
Pittsburgh.
a higher rate or against
.3. Teachers are asked to there were three sleepers filled up ho Pennsylvania Railroad Co., w
rates. On the question of make a
of existing school to capacity. On the
rhich was held, in Pittsburgh this th
the final passage of the bill as conditions.study
Patrons of the schools
George T. Watson and ni
sixty-five people went to uorning.
amended, three had the manly r.re asHed to visit the schools and Pittsburgh
ra A. Aiken were present at tho M
on the afternoon
murage of their convictions and to co-operate with the teachere in
train and eighteen went neetlng. r.
roted with'us, It Is this record studying the educational systora in to the Smoky City on the morning On Oct. 17 or IS (the definite f' ant Town, assisted u
that their Senators made as
late has not been set) the traftheir community. It Is planned P. & L. E. train.
of the protective tariff
ic committee will meet with the «* n few
have at least one meeting in
The coal industry liberally
svhlch sorely embarrases al! to
Service Commission of the .£ e relatives and
every community.
many enthusiasts. Among 'ubllc
many friends who
Democratic candidates this year.
Tho aims of the state department those in Pittsburgh for the game tate in Charleston, and at that ", tended
services, recalling tbe
"Labor has learned from
of education in this campaign are are the following: Frank R. Lyon* neoting a representative will bo eat lossthe
which
has befallen upon
that protection Is a good as follows:
ppointed to attend the meeting f.
vice president and general
as a whole.
vhich will be held in the Y. Ms " e community
:hlng. The American
West Virginia boy and girl
Every
and Brooks Fleming, Jr.,
was
made
at
Holy Crass
!. A. Auditorium of the PonnsylLabor supports it. The
trained tor citizenship.
to th& president,
ania Railroad Station in New
of labor support it. The
educational opportunity
Equal
Coal Co.; W. D. Reed,
fork City on Oct. 23. At the
of America support it. They for town and country.
of the Fairmont &
GETS D. 8. MEDAl
In New York the tentative
ire supporting the new tariff law
Healthful
homes, healthful
Coal Co.; B. A.. Russell
caies of class rates and distances SAN JAUN P. R., Oct. 14..With
more unitedly and more
schools and healthy West Virginia retary of the Fairmont &
n
trunk
line
will
be
terfltory
other, for the boys and girls.
(j, e 6Sth Infantry ordered out for fan
Coal Co.; Samuel D. Brady.
\reason thatthanit any
protects their
A modern school building for president of the Brady-Warner aken up. These scales have been ,j.
, ubmltted by the trunk line
as no other law ever did so every community.
Coal
resident Harding,
Corporation;
B.
Clark
Harry
K.
jthoroughly. It Is called, and by no
Every rural school a standard and Kenna Clark of the Clark C. c A meeting of the committee shtord, medical corps. United
means inappropriately, the
school.
& C. Co.; W, Clark Cobble, ten- Tras held here yesterday in the
protective tariff law. The Send the
to high school. eral superintendent of the West
of the Fairmont Chamber V:
Southern Tariff Association with More Westchildren
Virginians in college* Virginia plants of the Jamison C. c0ifflces
it Commerce and traffic
\ membership of 6000 banks and and universities.
&
C.
and
R.
A.
Co.
Pollock,
preslt
were
discussed. Those
S00 industries in the Democratic Every teacher a good teacher. dent of the Rtresvllle Coal Co,
meeting were: "
South praise protection. Only a A physical education for every
A party composed of C. H. ns"homaiatD. the.
Ira A. Aiken,
Connoll,
week ago we witnessed the
West Virginia boy and girl.
Funk, purchasing agent of the 1Cemble White, Daniel
Howard, ®
of a delegation from that
No illiteracy in West Virginia Hutchinson Coal Co.,
Ooft
CunnJ r., of Clarksburg, Thomas Bur- tx
in 1926. J
headed by Its
and John Cotfman went to 1 ey
Ingham
of
S.
Morgsntown,
Benjamin
Col. Kirby. calling at the Preparation of every hoy and Pittsburgh by auto yeiterday at- Itowdell of Ehkins, and Charles V.
White House'to thank President girl for useful work.
ternoon,
of
Mt.
C
irltchflcld
Ohio.
Vernon,
]Harding, the head of the
All loyal West Virginians are
J. Oliver Caldwell, chief
i party, for th epassage of this asked to co-operate for the
Northern West Virginia,Coalclerk,
COTTON REPORT
Oper
bill and for the liberal and
of these aims.
ators' Association, accompanied
WASHINGTON, Oct 14..Cot- f>i
way the welfare of the
Mrs.
by
Caldwell
and
1
Miss
Beaon
gained during September ni
iSouthland was looked after. West
CLOSE AT 9 O'CLOCK
trice Jarrett, made the trip to i'mounted to 494,814 bales
of Lint Bt
Virginia long ago learned that Through an error it was
Pittsburgh by auto and will wit- iind 89,833 bales of linters, comfri
iprotection was a good thing for It
that the local stores ness the game.
tared
;
with.486,178.oMint
and
bt
fcnd it certainly has been. It ha* would be open until 10 o'clock
W. B, Ntaon, freight agent of t110 of llhter In September 60,last Gi
made It the great state it is today tonight. Tho stores will close at the Monobgahela
in
census bureau announc- so
rear,
Railway,
3
(he
(Contlnned on page eight.)
the usual hour of 0 o'clock.
Fairmont will witness, the game. <|d today. cb
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Showing in Tonnage
forest
.Loaded in Northern West

flargin
Surprise
Leaders,

Virginia in Two Weeks.
Wy.
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M. IN BEST SHAPE

Monongahela and Mor
garitown & Wheeling Have
Cars Today.

'thBecause of car shortage lesi
mined in Northern Weal
Virginia on Friday than any day
Since September, when 813 cats
produced while yesterday
mil: cara were loaded. Coal pro.
Suction was cut to pieces on the
S Monongahela and Morgantown &
Wheeling because of car shortage.
K production while keenly afrcctoii
the Monogah Division, D. & 0,
better yester
Jsfhowed upthea great
other roads. Coal
lbadlng on the Western .Maryland
up fairly well.
The production by division:
4waa aa follows: 13. &
502 cars; Charleston. 80
15 cars;
cSrs; Connellsvllle,
42 cars; M. & K., 59 cars
Morgantown & Wheeling, 5 cars;
29 ears; Western
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one.

from

of

first

st

ed the pin point downward, threats
Wyatt-Binganion k with fatal
resultb. The child was rt«t
Helen's Run, 129 cars; Bellngton Insert
shows how it was done.
21 cars.
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turnintng

to puncture his stomach
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FRENCH STRIKERS;ifraiT~
percca.ilc-.e STRUGGLE!!
^US KILLED
IN AIR ACCIDENT

r^'vTwo
mffi^fon'onga
S'^esferday, the railroads having

and two cars ol
^commercial coal was loaded otl
11 Division, B. & 0

,152

cars and forty nine
cars were loaded.

owned

The Car

Supply

as%®red
prlKvajBly

Wr-Thc Western Maryland Railway
to have the best
coal cars of any road In

gnpears
ol

infct'Weglon today .-The mhies'utons
& Helen'!
Wyatt-Blngamon

European Labor Troubles Are
iLWheeltng with 61 per cent rui. ; Settled Without Raising
wand the Monongahela Railway ha:
Wage QuestionHAVRE,
85 per cent In West Virginia, bui
branches have a 67 per cent run,
Then come the Morgantown £
a

approximately a 6 per
I only
run In
Pennsylvania end.
the

ceni

The B. & O. continues to be hi'
with car shortage and today then ;;
ii a run of 20 per cen on the
Monongah Division and 13 pei r
Charleston Division,
jfccentOnonthetheMonongah
Division, B
,0. today there wore 2061 emp'
ties ordered. There were 560 can 1
* on the division and the B. & 0.
pects to place them all, but at 7
t.olpqlck this morning 398 coal can
f and forty-two coke cars were plac
pd; On the Charleston Division
h tfce mines ordered 321 cars and
forty-three cars, whic!
WfrecelVed
Vere placed at 7 a. m. Along tht
Moiiongahela thero wer 589 can
oirdred but 264 placed while in tht
Pennsylvania end of the
gahela operators were out of luch
but 32 coal cars although
^wyrlth
648 were ordered. On the Wcsteri
Maryland the mines along th< 5
£ Wyatt-BIngamon & Helen's Rut
ft; branches orderod 270 cars bu ^
only 124 were& placed. Along, th
Morgantown Wheeling Railwaj
there were 253 empties placed a!
though 413 were ordered.
to a result of car shortage to

ftjl

exV
,

4

France. Oct. 14..A

strike in Franc© is not necessarly
a mere demand for more money to1
an undepaid group of workers. It1
Over 100 Yards
Is at times a collective attempt at
self assertion which may take on
Plane
as It
the double aspect of a political and
Qulcklv.
a social function. And it can be
settled without raising the ques"
tion of wages if the strikers are
convinced that they have
CLEVELAND, Oct. 14.The
tained the.r position and been
body of Miss Eva Moss, 20 year
as constituting a serious old
Chattanooga stenographer,
problem for the authorities.
in an unique
The metal workers of this city killed yesterday
in the final
flight
went on strike. They wanted an which was to have airplane
stepped her
increase in pay and better condl-j from the apprentice to
the
tlons. There was violence only:
class of stunt performers,
when the government took
was enroute back home for
the police functions from tha today
burial.
Havre
sent
and
In sol-1 The airplane,
Mayor of

Dragged

matn'

recognized

.

(Contlnned

on page

eight.)

UNDER ARREST

Charged with stealing a golt
watch and chain, the property 01 f
Jp IV.
L,- Posey, a local negro, Jo< 5
JackBon. was yesterday arrestee I
'
by city police and placed In the
county jail, Posey alleges tha: I
Jackson was .the only person wh(
had an opportunity to take th<
watch. Jackson however, denlei
that he ever saw the watch.
On Thursday evening Jacksot t
was in the store owned by Pose)
and after he had left the watel
was missed. The city police weri ;
notified and yesterday he wa.
found and placed In jail to awai I

*!

F

trial.'

"
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25 foot

on a
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by

hoi

to climb hack into the plane for
the return to earth.her

ended.now

a

Spread
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our

ex,

head,

i?1

1111
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NOTICE
The usual Saturay night
closing hour will be
by the Fairmont
merchants tonight, closing

NEW BUICK 6
TOURING CAR

Miss Moss had been training
for forty days and was to have
i started her professional career today. Last Friday she made a parachute drop. ^
~

observed

at 9 o'clock.

BEATY MOTOR CO.
Phone So for
onstration

Dem.

TRADE EXPANSION

COMMITTEE
n

liS?

..-

,t

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED,
BRUSSELS, Oct. 14. The engagemcnt of Marie,'daughter of
King Albert of Belgium, to Prince
Umberto, the Italian crown prince,
continues to be a subject for discusslon in Belgium court circles
and with the nobility.
The engagement of

ll

.

the royal

couple is practically certain to .be
announced soon, despite semiofficial denials, it is said.
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VIURDER REMAINS \
A BIG MYSTERY 1

privatelyalthough

differmce

predicament,

badgr

Get Returns

(ultra-con,

apprenticeship
professional

flier* but exhaustion haa
overtaken her, and she was unable
to make her way back.
Poobles, seeing her
flow low over a lake and
motioned for her to drop, but she
efared to take the chance or else
was entangled and could not, so
again the plane soared into the
do ad?.
The mechanician on the ground
sensing the tragedy, sent a hurry

maintain. We cannot
self respect as officers
and servants of the government. '
The mayor, being a diplomat,:
finally persuaded the soldiers to
withdraw fifty feet and this made
it possible for the strikers to
erclse the.r rights as men and
promenade in front of their
call for an ambulance and doctor.*
quarters.
Still the plane circled above
Set up by their victory, the
the girl every chance to make
strikers soon began again to
her way back, but darkness was
er the soldiers. This was too fast descending, and a landing
much, and after due warning the was necessary.
troops opened fire. The workers; Peebles headed for the landing
answered with pistols. About lOCj field, and holding the death
ship
men, strikers and soldiers, were! about 25 or 30 feet from the
i iie biwu icums ic ground he
wouuaeu.
motioned to the
again
of
the situa-i girl to let loose and fall, but she
lievod the tenseness
tlon. The workmen had proved; still held on. The plane dipped to
themselves worthy of the
the
.its speed slackened,
accorded them, and the armed but ground
the girl was dagged nearly
mn fnnf Tim dnntnra lannoH r«\
forces had done their duty.
But the outbreak of violence was her side but their efforts were ruand the mayor's tile and she died within twenty
duly investigated,
reception room was used as a stage minutes. I
to dramatize the situation. To this
Peebles, broken hearted, deoffice came several strike leaders; clared
he never would fly again.
(Contlnned on page eight.)
His wife was prostrated, ,
rifice

I Only $1,300 Delivered

jd

wing, descended

and suspended herself
someone] ladder
the teeth. Then came time for

I DANCEBUILDING
ITALIAN-AMERICA Is'
TO-NIGHT

yesterday.
received
deliver

,

professional
piloted by
aviator
Peebles soared to
feet
being recogniz-] when Miss Moss climbed2,000
out

"At last we are
ed." So they stood their ground.!
stood the taunts, while
sent for the mayor.
This official hurried to the scene
The striken
of the encounter.
voicing their rights as citizens and
men to walk through the streets;
persuaded him to ask the soldiers
to retire. "But how can we?"
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